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TELLING TIME POSTER
Available from: Palace Learning
www.palacelearning.com

18"x24" laminated poster. 

TELLING TIME PRACTICE CLOCK
Available from: Eureka School
www.eurekaschool.com

This 41 piece kit is an excellent way to teach students to tell
him. It works with any analog classroom clock and gives a
visual cue to students each time they look at the clock. 

ANALOG & DIGITAL CLOCK MATCHING
Available from: Math Worksheets 4 Kids
www.mathworksheets4kids.com

This is a great classroom activity that helps kids practice what they've learned
about analog and digital time telling. The matching game coordinates with what
students learned with the Science Factory To Go. 

The website includes a huge selection of downloadable, math-focused
worksheets. They cover a wide variety of math topics for grades K - 12. 
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TELLING TIME MATCHING GAME
Available from: Trend Enterprises
www.trendenterprises.com
Two-sided cards features images for real-life
connections. Kit includes 52 durable cards. 

TELLING TIME FLASHCARDS
Available from: Trend Enterprises
www.trendenterprises.com
Self-checking cards for individual or group
practice.



TUB OF TIME TILES
Available from: Eureka School
www.eurekaschool.com

ELAPSED TIME FLASHCARD SET
Available from: Learning Advantage
www.learningadvantage.com

Helps students learn to
calculate beginning,
ending, and elapsed time
in both analog and digital
formats.

Kit contains 105 large,
easy-to-handle cards. 

Helps students recognize
the connections between
expressing time digitally,
analog, and written. 

Kit includes 180 reusable
tiles. 

www.teacherspayteachers.com  Products include worksheets, activities, projects, printables, and more. Math-focused
offerings are substantial. Instant digital downloads at very reasonable prices.
www.teachercreated.com  Offers a wide assortment of teacher aids including math games, charts, learning cards,
posters, etc. Also offers a number of free teacher resources for lessons, and activities for grades K - 8th.
www.LearningResources.com  A wide variety of classroom aids, activities, and games for teaching match subjects.
Topics include base ten, fractions, manipulatives, measurements, money, and time.  
www.lakeshorelearning.com A broad range of math-focused teaching materials. Everything from manipulatives to
games. Grade levels K - 6th.
www.mathworksheets4kids.com  Printable math worksheets for Money as well as subjects such as Numbers,
Measurements, Time & Statistics. Worksheets are available for download at no cost for members. Educators receive
discounts on membership. 
www.EurekaSchool.com  Math-focused products include Manipulatives, Number Sets, Flash Card sets, Puzzles,
Activities, and more.
www.hand2mind.com  Extensive math manipulative offerings covering grades K - 6th. A good source for teacher and
classroom resources.
www.learningadvantage.com  Wide product line for math-focused teaching aids, including Numbers, Counting,
Manipulatives, Flash Card sets, Money, & Time. Fun math games and classroom activities.
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12 clocks (analog and digital)
24 time card puzzle pieces
3 time dice
Activity instruction guide

"ABOUT TIME" GROUP ACTIVITY SET
Available from: Learning Resources
www.learningresources.com

Turns learning about time into a game for a small group or
whole classroom. Students develop skills in telling, matching,
and writing time. 

Set includes:
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